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Dear Members 
 

 
 
Presidential Address Annual General meeting 27 August 2015 
It is indeed a privilege to report on an active and exciting year during which your Council once again 
donned their thinking caps and implemented some dynamic new actions. 
 
These actions were presented to Brahman breeders in the various regions during April and May 
when a series of visits were paid to breeders canvassing their support.  The positive response 
received from breeders provided the backbone for the implementation of the various projects. 

 
Whilst I will not be reporting on these actions in detail as the respective committees have already 
done so, I would like to point out a few highlights.   

 
Promotion and marketing 
It was agreed by the Promotion Committee that emphasis be placed on both the positive and negative 
economical traits of the breed by virtue of the implementation of a marketing plan in conjunction 
with the ARC, the University of the Free State, Animal scientists and economists in the private sector 
whereby in depth studies will be done at Braham stud breeders, commercial beef farmers and the 
feedlot industry.  Such project will span a period of four years. 
 
Actions emanating there from include seven supplements in agricultural magazines which will 
concentrate on the economical value added by the unique traits of the breed, a new marketing 
campaign including a new brand name and the continuation of practical actions ie training and 
farmers days. 

 



 

 International market 
Brahman is ideally suited for conditions in Southern Africa on account of its heat adaptation, parasite 
and tick resistance and its ability to adapt to tropical and sub-tropical conditions. An outreach 
program is currently underway to strengthen ties and to promote the breed in the area. Me, Jan v Zyl 
and Johann Norval of Landbou Weekblad just recently returned from a visit to Zambia and Zimbabwe. 
We were privileged to visit with a Zambian family that farms with 2000 purebred white Brahman 
cattle; this in fact left us a little bit stunned.  At the national bull sale in Harare 70% of all bulls was 
purebred Brahman. 

 
I quote: Chucky Cantlay, Mazabuka, Zambia 
“Your trip was very worthwhile and I am very excited about your initiative to promote the Brahman 
breed within the region, please let me know if I can help in any way. I have spoken to my two local 
farmer’s magazine’s editors and they are very happy to include your supplement, so Jan will send me 
1500 copies once they are ready.”  
 
 Trading partners 
We are indeed grateful that our four year project is being sponsored by our premium sponsors and 
trading partners ie BKB, Cape Gate, Hollard and Voermol as well as FNB that joined provisionally for 
one year.  It is heartening to note that such prominent and dynamic companies have faith in our breed 
and our ventures.  Our heartfelt thanks; we look forward to all actions where you will be involved 
and trust that this would indeed be a sound investment for you rendering valuable returns for your 
company.   

 
 Shows and sales 
As far as the above are concerned, the highlights on our calendar driven by Stephan and Andries are 
Pretoria show, followed by “Beef Expo, Parys” which includes a full program.  We look forward to 
sharing these events with you. 

 
Breed improvement 
The most dynamic project ever launched by the joint stud industry is the Beef Genomics Program 
(BGP) which involves all breeds. It will probably continuously run for the next 10 years. Government 
by virtue of the ARC, academic institutions and cattle breeders societies together with their members 
are all involved in this project.  R10 million has already been granted by Government to be applied 
over the next three years.  Sietze was part of a delegation of the Livestock Registering Federation 
(LRF) that had recently visited Australia where a similar project is being run. 
 
The Brahman Cattle Breeders society of South Africa has committed to this project and participation 
in the program at breeder level with ±100 bulls at testing stations is a reality as we speak.  We 
promote participation in research programs and at present we are part of a program being run by 
the University of the Free State at the  
Sernick bull testing station. 

 
Training and information 
In addition to the various actions reported by Wayne Council will be implementing an active 
inspection program involving all judges with the view to, in future, brand all inspected bulls with the 
new B brand.  This B is already part of our new logo and it is being envisaged to start using it as from 
2016 on cattle, which will ensure that only top genetics will reach the market and unsuitable genetics 



 

will be eliminated. 
 
Law and ethics 
Thanks to the leadership and support of Piet Lüneburg, this committee is now a fixture on Council 
and it is becoming increasingly more important to build on the basis established by him.  After four 
years we are saying goodbye to Piet who also acted as president during difficult times. To me 
personally, you were a mentor and the epitome of leadership.  I thank you – we will miss you on 
Council. 

 
Finance and Administration 
The society finds itself in a favourable financial position as reflected in our statements and is under 
sound financial management.  Positive growth and the financial support of our sponsors allow for 
dynamic management with the purpose of marketing our breed and the genetic improvement 
thereof. 
 
It is a privilege being part of a breeder’s society powered by a dynamic team and supportive staff, 
excellent own office facilities with investments to support it.  Dynamics, cooperation and pride are 
the cornerstones that allow us to go from strength to strength and the fact that our breed 
compliments other breeds puts us in an enviable position and forecasts dynamic growth and 
prosperity. 
 
Special thanks to each councillor, staff member without exception for your support during the past 
year.  

 
To my fellow breeders, thank you for your support and trust.  Without you this industry cannot 
survive.  Thank you. 
 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
President: Wessel Hattingh 
Vice-President: Sydney Hunt 
Wayne Porter 
Corrie Labuschagne 
Francois Pienaar 
Region Council Members: 
Stephan Coetzee  (Northern West) 
Willem Verhoef  (Natal) 
Jan van Zyl  (Northern Cape) 
Riaan Theron  (Free State) 
Willem Barnard  (Limpopo) 
 

           COMMITTEES 
 
Training 
Wayne Porter (Chairman), Llewelyn Labuschagne, Tok Serfontien, Schalk Erlank, Burnie Staal, Jan 
Bosman. 
“B” brand,  selection and farmers’ days:  Corrie Labuschagne and Riaan Theron. 
 



 

 
Promotion 
Willem Barnard (Chairman), Jan van Zyl (“branding” & addendum), Corrie Labuschagne (clothes & 
promotion), Stephan Coetzee and Andries Marx (shows and sales). 
 
Finances/Administration/Legal & Ethics 
Willem Verhoef (Chairman), Riaan Theron, Francois Pienaar 
 
Breed Improvement 
Sydney Hunt (Chairman), Wayne Porter 
 
JACARANDA AGRICULTURAL SHOW 2015 (PRETORIA SHOW) 
Notwithstanding the drought 35 breeders were brave enough to exhibit 250 animals at the Pretoria show.  
The fierce competition left its mark but the stress was made bearable at night with a juicy steak and 
something to drink and with artists creating a pleasant atmosphere and interesting stories being told, 
longstanding friendships were once again confirmed and new friends were made. 
Our thanks to the judges that did a tremendous job. Dr Took Serfontein and Ting Braithwaite white 
Brahmans), Llewellyn Labuschagne and Jaco Maree (Red Brahmans). 
Both the white breed champion female and male came from R10 stud ie R1012314 and Lady R1011246.  
The red breed champions came from Bonvu stud ie BON 13/61 and DSV12118 respectively. 
Brahman is king ... or is it queen! The female Junior and breed champion in the Red section was DSV 12 
118 of Bonvu that walked away with the Gold Cup in the inter breed show presented on the Friday 
afternoon.   
In the official phase 7 class judging the Brahman breed was represented by the bull Sakkie 
HaasbroekBBS13332.  In a group of 15 bulls that were evaluated this bull was one of the first five.   
Our most sincere thanks to all for their valuable contributions to make a success of this show.  
Congratulations to all exhibitors on the excellent animals that were exhibited and thank you for your 
support to ensure that all ran smoothly.  It is with great excitement that we look forward to the next 
Pretoria show which will be even nicer and better. 
Total points WHITE   Total points RED  
1. RIO Brahmane             91  1. Bonvu Brahmane    158 
2. Nedibest Brahmane   67  2. GPC Brahmane        48 
3. Pascale Brahmane     59  3. HCB Brahmane        44 
4. Ranza Brahmane        47  4. Lesch Brahmane      39 
5. GPC Brahmane          38  5. Meadowood Brahmane 36 

 
SOUTH AFRICAN BRAHMAN COUNCILLORS VISIT ZAMBIA AND ZIMBABWE 
During the last week in July 2015 a delegation of the Brahman Society ie Jan van Zyl and Wessel 
Hattingh together with Johan Norval, Landbouweekblad correspondent, left for Zambia where they 
were received by Neville Pinkney.  Mr Pinkney is the President of both the Brahman Breeders Society 
and the Zambian Stud Book that accommodates all breeds as well as a Brahman stud breeder. 
The delegation visited various Brahman breeders amongst others the Coventry, Cantlay- Pinkney- 
and Franklin families.  They were indeed surprised to see some of these breeders farming with as 
many as 3000 white Manso cows, mostly commercial but outstanding animals. 



 

The Zambian Brahman breeders are in dire need of new genetics.  At the moment their gene pool is 
being fed primarily from America but in order for them to have free access to Africa adapted Brahman 
it would be necessary that the relevant protocol be established. 
 
The breeders that were visited were pleasantly surprised at the new initiative in the South African 
Brahman industry and are indeed hungry for knowledge.  Jan is of the opinion that it would indeed 
be to the benefit of Zambian breeders to have information and training sessions presented for them 
by the South African Society.  It was noted that the quality of bulls being used could improve which 
was especially apparent in younger animals and judging on the standard of cows that they saw, the 
calves should have been of a higher standard.  
 
The cattle industry in Zambia is however flourishing.  From what we heard other breeders societies 
are actively promoting and marketing their breeds in this country and during the past two months 
two double deck lorries full of bulls from another breed society apparently crossed the border.  Many 
of the black farmers in Zambia however prefer Brahman bulls and a significant demand exists.  It 
would be beneficial for the necessary protocol to be established for the exportation of semen as 
breeders intimated that they wished to acquire South African genetics.  Zambian breeders in key 
positions were invited to view South African animals at the Beef Expo and this invitation was 
accepted with enthusiasm. 
 
The more extensive Brahman areas north of Lusaka were not visited and according to Zambian 
breeders a follow up visit to those areas is essential. 
 
The proposed Brahman marketing project with Landbouweekblad was enthusiastically received and 
Chucky Cantlay requested that 1500 English supplements be circulated by local agricultural 
associations that send out newsletters on a monthly basis.  Such supplements have already been 
delivered and this action is a golden opportunity for our breeders that advertise in these supplements 
to receive exposure beyond our borders. 
 
In Zimbabwe the delegation was privileged to visit with Brahman President, Dirk Odendaal.  Messrs 
Van Zyl and Hattingh officiated as judges at the Harare bull sale where about 110 animals were 
presented for sale of which about 75% were pure Brahman.  Some animals were not sale ready on 
account of standard or age but the high quality of animals was nonetheless surprising. Messrs van 
Zyl and Hattingh presented a lecture on important traits for selection and breeding and they 
discussed various sale bulls with them and demonstrated various points of importance. 
 
The delegation attended the AGM of the Brahman Society and this visit of a Brahman President was 
described as the first in the history of Brahman in Zimbabwe.   At the moment 58 Brahman stud 
breeders are registered with the society and during the previous year alone 8 new members joined 
– all enthusiastic black farmers. 
 
The land reform policy in Zimbabwe is indeed a stressful situation but in respect of the Brahman 
breed a very positive attitude is evident.  It is being said that the majority of cattle in Zimbabwe is 
either Brahman or Brahman type and that these animals are very well adapted.  It is generally 
accepted that the current political dispensation will not last forever and when change comes, large 
numbers of cattle will be needed and they need training and support.  Details of the Brahman 



 

marketing program were conveyed to Mr Odendaal and he is currently negotiating with local 
distributors to circulate the supplement in Zimbabwe. 
 
Concern was however expressed in both countries that poor quality animals were being exported to 
these countries due to the necessary import protocol not being in place. An appeal was made that 
South African breeders should not use these countries to dump animals of poor quality. 
Five Zimbabwean breeders visited the Pretoria Show to view our animals which is evident of the 
need for cooperation and support and Mr Dirk Odendaal, their President, specially attended our AGM 
to thank us for the visit and expressing the need for further liaison and cooperation. 
 
WORLD CONFERENCE AUSTRALIA   16 – 21 MAY 2016 

  
Preliminary estimated costs for the conference 
 
Registration        AU$ 700 per person 
Accommodation and transport    AU$ 800 – AU$1,200 per person 
Return airfare        +-R20 000 per person  
(These are preliminary costs – more specific details will be supplied later) 
 
Northern tour 9-15 May: AU$3,195pp(2 person in room), single  AU$550 add 
Southern tour 9-15 May:   AU$3,033pp(2 person in room), single AU$505 add 
(See tour pamphlet attached for more information) 
 
Qantas –Travel info  (two quotes attached)  
Quote is for return and hotel included but is subject to confirmation of numbers and excludes registration 
fees. 
 
 
Contact Karin on 051-4464619 prior to October 06 if you are interested to attend the world conference.   
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